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Speed the Light
Youth, raising money for

missionary projects around
the world, including essential

resources, transportation,
and creative communication

equipment. 



KINGDOM
BUILDERS
2023 Jesus Christ said while on earth, “I will build my

church and the gates of hell will not prevail”
(Matthew 16:18). Kingdom Builders is our way of
leading this commission through a faithful
community, passionate about generosity. This
community, open to all, is built of individuals and
families that prayerfully commit to give over and
above their tithes, to global missions, local church
planting, and future Christian leaders. 

Kingdom Builders flows from that heart. We don't
want to just raise money to make ourselves more
comfortable in our own community when Jesus
commissioned us to reach the entire world with the
Good News of the gospel. So as Kingdom Builders,
we raise up and send out missionaries and invest in
organizations on mission to make Christ-followers of
all nations! 

The Bible shows us that Jesus gave all He had to
reach the lost, and that there is no greater love than
this. This year, now more than ever we are committed
to doing our part in bringing the message of hope
and salvation to the rest of the world. 

Everything we do today is about building His Church.
Nothing can stand in His way and wherever the
Church is needed most, Kingdom Builders is going to
be there. 

Now more than ever, we give so that all may hear. 



GLOBAL MISSIONS
Through Kingdom Builders, we support key
missions projects such as providing Bibles, vehicles
and humanitarian aid, church planting, and pastoral
development. Everyone, in every nation, deserves a
chance to hear the gospel.

LOCAL CHURCH EXPANSION
Kingdom Builders is committed to funding the
growth of the church locally through expanding our
own outreaches, planting life-giving, Spirit-filled
churches in our communities, and ministering to the
hurting in our own backyards. We do not do this for
comfort, fancy buildings, or praise, but for the
purpose of making a space for those not yet here to
personally know our loving, Heavenly Father.

FUTURE CHRISTIAN LEADERS
Kingdom Builders believes in coming alongside
future Christian leaders to foster a love for the
Bible, God, and the lost. Through Kingdom Builders
we are helping future leaders pursue the calling
that God has placed on their lives. We want the
next generation to serve, give, and love more.

GLOBAL
LOCAL

FUTURE



 
 

CONVOY OF HOPE 
Providing disaster relief, feeding children in
need, training women to start businesses, and
helping farmers in developing nations. 

BOYS AND GIRLS MISSIONARY CHALLENGE
Through the giving of children, ministries are
equipped to share the gospel around the
world. 

RETA
A Pro-life organization providing life-affirming
services. Building Christ-centered families.



GLOBAL

CONVOY OF HOPE 
Providing disaster relief, feeding
children in need, training women
to start businesses, and helping
farmers in developing nations. 

BOYS AND GIRLS
MISSIONARY CHALLENGE
Through the giving of children,
ministries are equipped to share
the gospel around the world. 

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
We support dozens of
missionaries that serve all over
the world, proclaiming the
gospel of Jesus. 

SPEED THE LIGHT
Youth, raising money for missionary
projects around the world, including
essential resources, transportation, and
creative communication equipment.

LOCAL

ADULT & TEEN CHALLENGE
Adult & Teen Challenge Northern Indiana
is a 12-18 month Christian Discipleship
program that helps men with life
controlling addictions, via a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.

CALVARY COMMUNITY
OUTREACH
Our heart is to reach our local
community, build relationships,
and display the love of God.  

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
A Christ-centered, 12 step
recovery program for anyone
struggling with hurt, pain or
addiction of any kind.

CHURCH PLANTING
Our vision is to launch new
campuses in the Elkhart area and
in key communities throughout
Michiana.

RETA
A Pro-life organization providing life-
affirming services. Building Christ-
centered families.



FUTURE

LAKE PLACID CAMP GROUND
The expansion of the Assemblies
of God District Campground at
Hartford City, Indiana. 

CALLED CONFERENCE
This conference is for Juniors
and Seniors in high school who
feel called into ministry. 

CALVARY SCHOOL OF
MINISTRY
Our vision is to help train and
equip new leaders for the
church, at Calvary and abroad. 

INDIANA FOSTER CARE AND   
 ADOPTION MINISTRY
Support existing foster parents and
encourage new families and individuals
to be involved in the process. 

YOUTH CAMP AND CONVENTION
Youth camp and convention have the
potential to be impactful and life changing
in the life of students.



PLAN
VISION
DREAM

By God’s abundant grace and blessings, and through the
sacrifice of many, we are able to give away thousands of
dollars every year supporting reputable organizations and

individuals working to expand the Kingdom of God
throughout our communities, our country, and the rest of

the world.
 

How do you make a commitment for Kingdom Builders?
Raising over 150 thousand dollars in 2023 requires a

generous sacrifice from all of us. Some giving sacrificially
and others giving from great abundance. On the next

page are some ways to step out in generosity.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
A Christ-centered, 12 step
recovery program for anyone
struggling with hurt, pain or
addiction of any kind.



CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Scott and Erin Pongratz lead a
team from AGWM Urban Tribes
to plant a church in Cape Town. 

PLAN
First, make a plan to give. When you have plans
and are diligent, it leads to plenty (Proverbs 21:5).
God is excited when you have a plan! Whatever
the amount is—have the plan in place, work the
plan and be obedient with it. Start there.

VISION
Next, ask God to give you a vision for what He
could do through you with His help. This is beyond
what you can do in your natural income. This
requires you to take a step of faith. Additionally,
Habakkuk 2:2 tells us to write that vision down and
pray about it! God will supply all your needs
according to His riches in Christ Jesus (Philippians
4:19). Stepping out in faith pleases God. When
you look at what He has in His hands, it goes to
another level!

DREAM
Lastly, what would be a dream amount you could
give? Hold on to it. This number is only between
you and God. Watch as each step of faith you take,
God moves you closer to that dream. God can do
exceedingly abundantly more than all we can ask
for or imagine (Ephesians 3:20).

While there will be hundreds of people giving as
Kingdom Builders in 2023, always remember every
gift matters to God. It’s not the size of the gift, but
the obedience to God’s voice that matters most.
Now more than ever, make a plan to give, ask God
for a vision in your generosity, and hold on to the
dream of what God will do as you step out in faith!

We are blessed to be a blessing.
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So, how do I get involved? You can give online right now at
elkhartcalvary.org, or though the
Church Center App. 

Visit the Kingdom Builders tab on
our website for a growing
collection of videos and
resources. 
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